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New year, new CAOLAS
Well, it’s a new year. Who would have thought
back in December 2019 that Covid-19 would have
continued to impact our lives. For us at CAOLAS,
we hope 2022 will be the year we can reconnect
with our supporters, and continue to action & advocate for the important marine areas of Loch
Sunart, the Sound of Mull, Morvern, and Ardnamurchan. Thank you all for your continued engagement throughout these tough years, and we look
forward to seeing you in person soon.

New committee
members
Despite the difficulties in 2021,
we are delighted to have two new
committee members in the charity.
We are joined by a new Trustee,
Fee Zanke, and our first ever paid
role within the organisation is now
held by Texa Sim as Marine Community Officer. The funds that enable this role have been generously
provided by the William Grant Foundation with support from Fauna &
Flora International. Fee has recently
moved to the Scottish Highlands after
working as a cold-water dive guide
in Iceland for the past 6 years. She
completed her Master of Science in
Aquatic Ecology and has worked in
several projects as a scientific diver.
On the Morvern Peninsula she has
taken over The Highland Base Camp
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(previously the Lochaline Dive Centre) and is building a hub where conservation, education and tourism can
meet and exchange their knowledge
and experience to bring more awareness to the wonderful diversity that
lies beneath the surface of the sea.

porpoises (Phocoena phocoena) and
salmon aquaculture on the Scottish
west coast. Texa is particularly passionate about conserving and restoring the marine environment, and her
interests lie in all things ecology. As
Marine Community Officer for CAOLAS, she runs the social media and
email accounts, organises projects,
and works to enhance the charity’s
reach both locally, and on a wider
scale.

Texa, a cetacean ecologist, has
just completed her PhD in Marine
Ecology at the Scottish Association
for Marine Science (SAMS), studying the interactions between harbour
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Lochaline Native Oyster present in west coast near-shore waters, where are (or were) spawnProject
The Lochaline Native Oyster
Project (LNOP) is part of the growing
Seawilding collaboration network,
and the project is kindly funded by
the Highlands & Islands Environment
Foundation (HIEF), Fauna & Flora
International (FFI), and the William
Grant Foundation. The project officially began in July 2021 with the
arrival of 10,000 tiny native oysters (Ostrea edulis). Weighing one
gram each, the oysters were placed in
surface and mid-water cages on the
Lochaline pontoons. They have been
steadily growing ever since, and we
have been monitoring their growth
with the help of the school-children
of Lochaline Primary School. Using
nail polish, they have painted some
’Ambassad-oysters’ in order to keep
track of certain individuals. LNOP
plans to release the oysters within
the next couple of months, and is currently investigating the best places
within Loch Aline for the young oysters to start re-building a biogenic
reef habitat. We also plan to expand
our restoration capacity, and have
ordered 10,000 new baby oysters to
arrive later this year!

New projects
CAOLAS hopes to both run and
collaborate on some exciting new
projects. Firstly, we are getting involved with the West of Scotland Herring Hunt (WOSHH), a project run
by Edinburgh Napier University and
funded by the William Grant Foundation. The project is set to run from
February 2022 until 2024, and aims
to answer three key questions about
herring (Clupea harengus): are they
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ing grounds, and what is the state
of these grounds? If you happen to
know about historical or current herring grounds in the CAOLAS area, or
know someone who does, please do
get in touch!

This year we will also be conducting preliminary surveys in Loch
Teacuis, to assess the health of
the biogenic reefs created by the
polychaete worm Serpula vermicularis. This incredibly rare habitat created by aggregations of the worms
has been known in only three sea
lochs in Scotland, Loch Sween, Loch
Creran, and Loch Teacuis. Subsequently, records show that they only
remain in Loch Creran and Loch
Teacuis. NatureScot conducted surveys to map the locations of the
species in Loch Teacuis over ten years
ago, and there are concerns that
without adequate protection the reefs
may disappear from this area altogether. CAOLAS aims to examine
what reefs remain in the loch, then
potentially run full-scale surveys to
better understand their health and
the risks to their survival. Like oysters, the worms form complex habitats for many other species, and even
small reefs of 0.1m2 can support as
many as 163 taxa!

Winter Talk Series
This winter CAOLAS will be running a series of online talks. In February, Dr James Thorburn will be talking about the amazing flapper skate
(Dipturus intermedius), and our very
own Dr Mark Woombs will explain
the amazing diversity of echinoderms
in the CAOLAS area. In March, our
Community Marine Officer Dr Texa
Sim will present a talk describing the
recent stranding of a common dolphin (Delphinus delphis) within Loch
Aline. Further talks may also happen after March, and we will keep
you posted about these. Talk details
can be found on our social media accounts and website, and we look forward to seeing you there!

• Skating through the decades:
the creation of a MPA Dr
James Thorburn- University
of St Andrews Wednesday 9th
February.
• Enchanting echinoderms: species
& distribution in Loch Sunart,
Ardnamurchan and the Sound of
Mull Dr Mark Woombs- CAOLAS Marine Biologist Tuesday
23rd February.
• Cetacean strandings- what can
we learn? A case study from
Loch Aline Dr Texa Sim- CAOLAS Marine Community Officer Tuesday 15th March.

Join us!
We are always looking for new
members to join us, so please get in
touch if you’d like to become a member of CAOLAS. We are also looking
for a new Trustee to take over the
crucial role of Treasurer. Our present
Treasurer, Dale Meegan, will be stepping down in March 2022, after many
years of tremendous support. If you
can help us by fulfilling this role, send
us an email.
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